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Is Ancient Hebrew simply another language? Not according to the Scriptures. In the language of
Ancient Hebrew the letter “ J ” is not found. The letter “Yod” or “ Y ” is used instead of the J,
because the J has NEVER existed in Ancient Hebrew. It did not even exist in our language until
about 500 years ago. This can be proven by checking in any unabridged dictionary under the
letter “ J ”. So what is the Almighty Progenitor’s true Name, and what is the Messiah’s true Name because the names J-E-H-O-V-A-H and J-E-S-U-S both have that letter?
Who has ascended up into the shamayim/heaven, or descended? Who has gathered the wind in
His fists? Who has bound the waters in a garment? Who has established all the ends of the earth?
What is His Name, and what is His Son’s Name, if you can tell? Mishle/Prov. 30:4
These two Names are echad/united/one and are connected forever. In Hebrew YAHWAH means:
I Was/Am/Will Be; and YAHWSHUA means: YAHWAH/I Was/Am/Will Be the SHUA/Deliverance!
The Ketubim/Scriptures tell us that His Name is important in these pasukim/verses:
And it shall come to pass, that whoever shall call on the Name of YAHWAH shall be delivered: for
in Har/Mount Tzion and in Yahrushalayim shall be deliverance and escape, as YAHWAH has
said, and among the remnant survivors whom YAHWAH shall call. Yah’el/Joel 2:32
Neither is there deliverance in any other: for there is no other Name under the shamayim/heaven
given among men, whereby we must be delivered. Maaseh Shlichim/Acts 4:12
For whosoever shall call upon the Name of the Master YAHWAH shall be delivered.
Romiyahim/Romans 10:13
Do you want to know the truth so that you can please the Creator by doing His will?
(See verses: 1 Sam. 15:22; John 14:15, 21-24; 1 John 2:3-5; 5:3; and Rev. 22:14.)
Why is the language of Hebrew special and important? Most people already know that the original
Scriptures were written in Ancient Hebrew, but most people do not know that our Redeemer and
Creator of the universe spoke Hebrew / Aramaic.
Ancient Hebrew is the pure language, and the Scriptures were originally given and written in
Ancient Hebrew. Yes, even the original Brit Chadashah/Renewed Covenant (NT) texts were
written in Hebrew, but sadly various religious groups destroyed them, and all that remains until
now are the inferior and sadly leavened 2nd generation Greek translations (because of the
changing of the true and kadosh/pure names of YAHWAH/YAHWSHUA, and also many other
things that people took out of the pure and original Word and replaced with false things).
Interestingly these Greek translations were written in a Hebraic or S(h)emitic way and are NOT
like other normal Greek writing styles. For more information do a web search on New Testament
Hebraisms.
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But we still have the Besarot/Glad News of MattitYAHw/Mat. and other books; and I would not be
surprised if YAHWAH is preserving the rest of the Brit Chadashah/Renewed Covenant in the
original Hebrew somewhere. Another advantage to learning Ibrit/Hebrew is that it helps clear up
many of these false things that were added to the Ketubim/Scriptures by irreverent men.
Why is Hebrew called a kadosh/pure language? Our Creator chose this language for a reason
and He still respects it because the descendants of Noach/Noah obeyed YAHWAH and did His
will. They did not participate in the sins of Babel/Babylon and they heard His calling to come out
of her and they instead lived elsewhere in Mesha. Keep in mind that the language of Hebrew was
named after the man (H)Eber.
25 And unto Eber were born two sons: the name of one [was] Peleg; for in his yamim/days was
the eretz/land divided; and his brother’s name [was] Yoktan. {Peleg: that is Division} 30 And their
dwelling was from Mesha, as you are going to Sephar a mountain of the east. 32 These [are] the
mishpachot/families/tribes of the sons of Noach/Noah, after their generations, in their nations: By
these mishpachot/families/tribes were the nations divided in the eretz after the flood.
Beresheet/Genesis 10:25, 30, 32
But the other descendants of Noach/Noah who disobeyed YAHWAH and did not do His will
settled in Shinar that is also known as: Babel, Babylon, Babylonia, or modern Iraq.
1 And the whole earth was of one language, and of one speech. 2 And it came to pass, as they
journeyed from the east, that they found a plain in the land of Shinar; and they dwelt there. 5 And
YAHWAH came down to see the city and the tower, that the children of men built. 6 And
YAHWAH said, See, the people are echad/one, and they all have one language; and this they
begin to do: and now nothing will be restrained from them, which they have imagined to do.
7 Come, let Us go down, and there confound their language, that they may not understand one
another’s speech. 8 So YAHWAH scattered them abroad upon the face of all the earth: and they
ceased to build the city. 9 Therefore its name is called Babel; because YAHWAH did there
confuse the language of all the earth: and from there did YAHWAH scatter them abroad upon the
face of all the earth. {Babel: means: Confusion} Beresheet/Genesis 11:1-2, 5-9
So, the people that settled in Mesha did not receive of the Babel curse (plague) and the
purity of Hebrew remained.
Hebrew is the only language that was once considered “dead” and that has been restored. This
has not happened with any other so-called “pure” language(s) like Latin. YAHWAH used an
eccentric man named Eliezer Ben-Yehuda to jumpstart it’s revival. Here are some links for more
info. http://web.ask.com/web?q=Eliezer+Ben+Yehuda&o=0&qsrc=19
Now more people are starting to learn Hebrew, and in the future the entire world will speak it!
For then will I return to the people a pure clean safah/lip/language, that they may all call upon the
Name of YAHWAH, to serve Him with one consent. TzephanYAH/Zephaniah 3:9
In that yom/day shall five cities in the land of Mitzrayim/Egypt speak the language of Kanaan
(a.k.a.: Hebrew), and swear to YAHWAH tzebaot/of hosts/armies; and one shall be called,
The City of Tzedakah/Righteousness (or Heres/Destruction -in other translations).
YeshaYAHw/Isaiah 19:18
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Whom the shamayim/heaven must receive until the times of the restoration of all things, which
YAHWAH has spoken by the mouth of all His kadosh/pure nebiim/prophets since the olam/world
began. Maaseh Shlichim/Acts 3:21
These are YAHWAH’s own words, so this will certainly happen.
May YAHWAH bless you and cause you to seek His truth!
Help us shub ha emet/restore the truth of YAHWAH by sharing this information with others or by
sending them to this site: www.restorethetruthofyhwh.org
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